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On April 29, our “Conversations of Hope” Series –
sermons designed to help us further understanding
on race – will culminate with a special worship event.
At 9:00 & 11:00 on that Sunday, we will host actor
Leonard Dozier, who will present portions of his oneman play “Richard Allen: Apostle of Freedom” during
worship. After each service, there will be time for
feedback and conversation.
Kathleen and I first became aware of Leonard’s work
through our annual confirmation trip to Philadelphia
when we saw him portray the Rev. Richard Allen, the
first bishop of the African Methodist Episcopal (AME)
Church. During the event at Historic St. George’s
United Methodist Church, he dramatized the moment
in 1787 when black Methodists were ordered to get up
from their places at prayer to make room for whites.
As a result, Allen, a licensed preacher in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, led most of the black members of
St. George’s to walk out. In time, he founded a church
known as Mother Bethel (still an active congregation
on South 6th Street) and eventually a whole new
denomination. Some describe this event as the first
civil rights demonstration in American history.
What makes this story particularly painful is that in
the early days of American Methodism, blacks and
whites often worshipped together. Early versions of
our Book of Discipline required Methodists to free
their slaves or else be expelled from the church. In
fact, it was anti-slavery preaching by Methodist circuit
rider and former slaveholder Freeborn Garrettson
that convinced Richard Allen’s master to allow him to
purchase his freedom (apparently conversion didn’t
quite reach the depths of his pocketbook).
Allen, along with other black leaders, including Harry
Hosier and Absalom Jones, grew the membership of
St. George’s Church through their powerful sermons.
Even though Allen was restricted to preaching at offtimes (like 5:00 am!), he also preached in the open
air to free blacks in Philadelphia, which was home
to many former slaves. Part of the irony of what
happened at St. George’s is that black members were
largely responsible for building the very balcony that
they were asked to leave. It’s a story that repeats
itself through history: when minorities begin to grow
in numbers and in influence in an organization,

www.medfordumc.org
the majority’s response is often to close ranks and
consolidate power.
It’s fascinating to consider how the three key leaders
involved in the incident at St. George’s responded to
it. When confronted with injustice, should we leave or
stay and fight? Richard Allen, of course, left to form
his own church. Absalom Jones went over to the
Episcopal Church and became the first black priest
ordained in that denomination. Harry Hosier chose
to stay – his remarkable gift for preaching made
“Black Harry” a celebrated presence in Methodist
circles up and down the East Coast, where he would
frequently preach with Bishop Francis Asbury to mixed
congregations.
Kathleen and I are so excited to bring this
experience to Medford UMC. As we talked with
Leonard, we learned of his deep commitment to
conversations on race. Though his work as a voiceover actor, recording artist and vocal coach is his main
paying gig (he recently narrated the Eagles’ Super
Bowl highlights reel for NFL Films), his commitment
to racial reconciliation through art was what drew us
in. His great talent, open heart, and skill in fostering
dialogue will make this a very special day.
Please join us on April 29 at 9:00 or 11:00 in the
Family Life Center for this special event, and invite a
friend! Peace, Joe
P.S. – For those with kids in Sunday School, we are
still finalizing plans for our children’s ministries for the
day. Watch your email for information!
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Growing Together In Faith Capital Campaign Update
The Family Life Center has been open for just about
four months and we continue to explore new ways to
utilize the space to enhance and grow the ministries
of MUMC. Most recently we completed the successful
“Cookin’ Up a Kitchen” campaign. As of this writing the
campaign was a sizzling success with over $31,000
raised through your generous contributions. Final plans
are being made on the layout of the kitchen along with
the purchase and installation of the proper equipment.
We are now in the third year of the capital campaign
and as of March 11th, contributions to the FLC Capital
Campaign have totaled $710,086 representing 70% of
the total $1,013,520 commitment.
It is important to remember that while construction is
complete and we are utilizing the FLC that our work is
not yet complete.
How can you help?
hh Please continue to support the general fund through
your weekly gifts. This should be our top priority.
hh THANK YOU to the those who have completed their

pledge to the capital campaign and to those who
are continuing to contribute. Pulling through our
commitments is important to allow us to manage the
amount of our mortgage.
hh Continue to pray the prayer “Lord, what do you want
to do through me?” and look for opportunities to grow
in faith and service at MUMC
Remember that contributions may be conveniently
made and managed through our online giving option
available at medfordmumc.org/giving. Please
feel free to contact one of us if you should have any
questions about the ongoing campaign.
Sharon Payne (609) 315-1155
btlmom3@verizon.net
Tom Hodge (609) 828-4251
thodge45@comcast.net
Bruce Rosvold
Pbrosvold179@verizon.net

A Message from Our Finance
Committee
Gifting Appreciated Stocks - it’s a winwin! Many of our members have donated
appreciated stocks and/or mutual funds, to
the church instead of giving cash or checks.
Because of the recent stock market gains, this
is a great time to consider gifting investments
that have made a profit. When you do this, you
don’t pay any capital gains tax on that profit,
and you are actually donating more than you
originally invested because you get the full,
current value of the stock as the amount of the
gift! Look for the stocks or mutual funds in your
portfolio that have the most profit. Here’s how
it works - the stocks or mutual funds are first
transferred (gifted) to the church’s brokerage
account and then they are sold by the church,
a non-profit organization, who doesn’t pay
taxes…a win-win! For more information about
how to donate stocks to the church, please
contact the church office or Ginger Harriett at
vharriett@lincolninvestment.com. Please contact
your tax advisor for tax advice regarding your
charitable donations.
Hebrews 13:16
“Do not neglect to do good and to share
what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing
to God.”

If you could ask God just one question,
what would it be?
Beginning April 8, we’ll explore YOUR
questions, on Sundays
at 8:15, 9:30 or 11:00.
What’s your question?
Send it to Pastor Joe
(joe@medfordumc.org).
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From Pastor Kathleen: ABSOLUTE DARKNESS
John 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was with God
in the beginning. 3 Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has been made.4 In him
was life, and that life was the light of all mankind. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it.
Some people were curious about my taking a vacation We may wonder if the light of Christ can become visible
during Lent, to whom I would answer “There was no
to the part of humanity that lives in darkness and is
better time!” There was no better place to be than in a
blind to the Word of God and the wonders of God’s
land so newly created by God’s creative energy; a land
creation.
that looks like wilderness and yet is alive with the Holy
There is hope! Those of us whose sight has not been
Spirit. I never anticipated going to Iceland and had no
taken by the absence of light need to use other our
expectations of what it would be like other than cold.
senses to reach those who no longer have the ability
(FYI, it was no colder than NJ)
to see the wonders of God. We are called to share the
Iceland is breath-taking. All I could think was how
light in new ways through sound, through taste, through
amazing God our Creator is and the words from the
smell, and through touch. Our God is a multifaceted,
gospel of John, chapter 1 kept swirling through my
multi-sensory source of “light” that can be known in a
head. There were several “God Moments” during our
variety of ways. We pray for the Holy Spirit to inspire
brief visit and “Absolute Darkness” was one of them.
us with new 21st century methods of sharing the gospel
message.
One morning we toured a Lava Tunnel, climbing into
We believe and we trust that the light of Christ
the depths of the tunnel until we reached a place where
no outside light could enter. The guide told us to turn off will be made known because our God will not be
overshadowed by the powers of darkness. This is the
our headlamps and close our eyes; then she turned off
journey through Lent that brings us to the sunrise of the
the rest of the lights in the tunnel. We opened our eyes
first Easter morning. Even if we can’t see the sunrise,
to complete, absolute darkness. Among the things the
the glory of that morning comes to us through the
guide told us was that a human will lose his/her vision
fragrance of the garden, the taste of the morning air,
within 6 weeks of total darkness. Our awesome God
the touch of the cold stone tomb and the sounds of the
created the human body to compensate for a loss of
eyesight by increasing the quality of our other senses. I mourning, shocked women as they first arrived, of the
angel saying “do not be afraid”, and of the words “he
had no idea that our bodies would respond so rapidly.
is not here; he is risen.” 		
See you on Easter
Standing in total darkness in the middle of Lent was
Sunday!
a profoundly spiritual moment. In many ways it seems
that we are living in a world of absolute darkness today.

Church Work Days
Time for Spring Clean Up

… and there are two work days scheduled. Hopefully everyone will
find some time to help maintain our beautiful campus. All ages welcome!
Refreshments and instructions will be provided.
Saturday, April 14, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm.
Bring your rakes, blowers and tarps for our outdoor clean-up.
Come early and join the United Methodist Men’s Breakfast to
get a great start on the morning!
Saturday, May 5, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm.
We’ll turn our attention indoors. There's a job for everyone
MANY THANKS always to our REPS (Respected Energetic Persons Serving)
who continue to provide an invaluable service helping to maintain our
facilities all year round!! They are always welcoming new
volunteers, so contact the church office if you would like
to join their time of service and fellowship!

Won’t YOU join us?
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Volunteer to help with IHN!!
We are constantly looking for volunteers to help
with our guests from the Interfaith Hospitality
Network. IHN is a group of churches who house
homeless guests for a week on a rotating schedule.
During our visit, we are looking for people to help
in a variety of ways. We have been struggling to fill
all the volunteer spots recently, so please consider
joining us! If you have any questions about
the different shifts, please contact Bill Carlson
(609/273-5791), Barb Carlson (609/605-6362) or
Chris Carl (856/797-5702). We need your help!!

www.medfordumc.org

United Methodist Men’s
Monthly Breakfast
The United Methodist Men will gather for
breakfast and fellowship on Saturday, April 14
at 8:00 am in Bowker Hall including the 5-Star
Breakfast Buffet. Morgan Barnett will join us
to share her experience working with the One
Love Animal Rescue. Morgan and her family
have fostered numerous puppies and assisted
with their adoption into their new families. We
hope you can join us. For additional information
please contact Bruce Rosvold (pbrosvold179@
verizon.net).

Easter Sunday Is Family Worship
Time!
There will be no Sunday School on April 1. Come worship as
a family and share together the amazing resurrection story that
is ours to celebrate. Through the life, death and resurrection
of Jesus the Christ we are all united with God and with one
another. Alleluia! Praise God!
Childcare for infants – kindergarten is available upstairs in
the Family Life Center 9:15 am -12:15 pm.

BUSY BEES

Meeting Monday,
April 9Th At 7:30 Pm
Please come join us at our next Busy
Bees meeting and meet our guest
speaker, Gabriele Cippollone, a certified
reflexologist. (http://cippolonereflexology.
com).
We will learn Gabi’s personal approach
to working step by step to find techniques
to help reduce stress, increase relaxation
and keep energy in balance while
promoting health in mind and body.
Gabi was born in Germany. She was
a winner of gold medals in rowing at the
1976 and 1980 Olympics. Gabi now
coaches the young women of the Bryn
Mawr College and rowing teams. She will
tell us about the special park she and her
husband created in Ardmore, PA.
All are welcome. Please join us for an
enjoyable presentation.

“Dine for Dollars” Event
at Illiano’s Cuchina, in Medford
Please join the United Methodist Women in supporting a
mission organization this month. Plan on dining at Illiano’s
Cuchina on April 10th, 11th or 12th. You know you love their food,
anyway!! Illiano’s will donate $2.50 for each voucher they collect
on those days. The vouchers will be available in the narthex. Thank
you!
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Sunday, April 22nd at 4:00PM

2

in our Sanctuary

A Freewill Offering will be
taken to benefit
believe. become.belong. be promise

Medford

Book Club News
Theodor Seuss Geisel (Dr. Seuss) said “The more
that you read, the more things you will know. The more
that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” Join the book
club and you can expand your mind… who knows what
it might lead to?
The book club meets again Wednesday evening, April
18 at 7:00 pm in the Annex. Join us in reading and
discussing the book Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly.
The book is a fictional story based on real life events
during WWII. Here is what Amazon has to say about
the book, “New York socialite Caroline Ferriday has
her hands full with her post at the French consulate…
But Caroline’s world is forever changed when Hitler’s
army invades Poland in September 1939—and then
sets its sights on France... Kasia Kuzmerick, a Polish
teenager, senses her carefree youth disappearing
as she is drawn deeper into her role as courier for
the underground resistance movement…Herta
Oberheuser,.. a government medical position seems
her ticket out of a desolate life. Once hired, though, she
finds herself trapped in a male-dominated realm of Nazi
secrets and power. The lives of these three women are
set on a collision course when the unthinkable happens
and Kasia is sent to Ravensbrück, the notorious Nazi

concentration camp for women. Their stories cross
continents…as Caroline and Kasia strive to bring justice
to those whom history has forgotten.”
You will also want to join us when we meet on May
23. We are reading a novel, A Piece of the World, by
Christina Baker Kline (author of Orphan Train). Here is
what Amazon has to say about this book…” To Christina
Olson, the entire world was her family’s remote farm
in the small coastal town of Cushing, Maine. Born in
the home her family had lived in for generations, and
increasingly incapacitated by illness, Christina seemed
destined for a small life. Instead, for more than twenty
years, she was host and inspiration for the artist Andrew
Wyeth, and became the subject of one of the best
known American paintings of the twentieth century.”
If you have any questions or suggestions, please
reach out to Patty Rosvold at pbrosvold179@verizon.
net or Glenna Bishop at bishop.glenna@yahoo.com.
We hope you will be able to join us in reading these
exciting books.
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April Showers Bring May Flowers!
It’s coming...the United Methodist Women’s Annual Flower Sale
to benefit the Youth and Adult Mission trips!

We will have our pre-order forms and more information in the April
church bulletins, starting April 15th.  
You will have a selection of hearty bedding plants (flats of 32 plants):
begonias, impatiens and vincas. There will also be a selection of
hanging baskets as well. A UMW representative will be in the narthex
and in the FLC foyer on Sundays to collect the order forms and
payments. You can put it in the flower box in the narthex, in the FLC
foyer or you can get it to the church office. In addition, there will also
be a link on the church’s website where you can order flowers. Pickup time will be Saturday, May 12th in the church parking lot between
9:00 am and 2:00 pm. During that time, we will also have additional
flowers available for sale. Please Note: Mother’s Day is May 13th and
Moms LOVE flowers! The proceeds will go to benefit MUMC’s Youth
Mission Trip and Adult Mission Trips!  As always, thank you in advance
for your support

&DQRH&DUQLYDO*URXS Saturday,May

12th

American ..........$7.00
Italian .............$7.00
Turkey.............$7.00
ɾ
6ɺʅ
ʀʂɾ
+ʈɺ
All hoagies are made “DRY.”
Cheese.............$7.00
Onions, oil, peppers, etc
are available at time of pick-up
pick up Saturday:10-12:30
Hoagie Order Sheets available Sundays in the Narthex, in the church office,
or via our church website beginning April 22nd thru May 11th

Deadline for orders is Thursday, May 11th.
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April 8 - Second Sunday Supper: Family Night Edition
Save the date to come enjoy a special meal prepared by
the chefs of the United Methodist Men AS A FAMILY followed
by a round of Minute to Win It Games!
April 15 & 22 - Dear God:
Week 1 – If I wrote a letter to God, what would I ask?
Week 2 – If I wrote a letter to God, what topic(s) would I 		
			
want to talk about?
This theme matches the sermon series. We will talk about how
we are encouraged to ask questions and talk to God.
Scripture Focus: 1 John 5:14 - 15:

BEST POOL SERVICE COMPANY 2015

25+

14
This is the confidence that we have in our relationship with God: If we
ask for anything in agreement with his will, he listens to us. 15 If we know
that he listens to whatever we ask, we know that we have received what
we asked from him.

House & Home Magazine

April 29 & May 6 - Community Covenant:
Week 1 – When we interact with others how can we
		be constructive and empowered?
Week 2 – When we interactive with others how can we
		 be attentive and loving?

YEARS

experience in
the pool service
industry

BUILDING OUR FAMILY
ONE CUSTOMER AT A TIME...

609.654.5525

AbsolutePoolCareNJ.com

Medford, NJ
LIC #13VH05714200

A Mechanic that practices


Mike Phillips



These weeks will be team building weeks as we learn to
communicate with one another in a healthy way, the way God
wants us to.
Fun Night Outing – Details TBA
Additional information will be emailed on a weekly basis through
the month. If you would like to be added to the Youth Contact List
for Youth Fellowship News, please send Bethany Carl an email at
bethany@medfordumc.org with this request.

Taunton & Tuckerton Rd.
Medford, NJ
(formerly Lakes Exxon)

856-797-8800

THEPITCREWOFMEDFORD.COM
Towing Service Available
4 Chester Avenue
Medford, NJ 08055
(609) 953-0100

Connection

Independently Owned and Operated.

(609) 654-2035 • (856) 235-0300
Heating & AC • Energy Conservation
Indoor Air Quality • Fuel Delivery/Tank Services
Water Conditioning • Harriett’s Plumbing Services
NJLMP#10622 H Bromberg

Jack & Bonnie Crosby
Ann Harriett • Bob Harriett

Tom Hodge

Sales Associate in NJ & PA
Office: 856.797.1550, x 653
NJ Cell: 609.828.4251
PA Cell: 610.908.9963
E-Fax: 609.969.6281
thodgeremax@comcast.net
69 S. Main St., Medford, NJ 08055

EXCLUSiVELY CATS
VETERiNARY HOSPITAL

www.exclusivelycatsnj.com

“Because there’s no such thing as
‘just a cat’!”

Dr. Nancy J. Dunkle, DVM
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It hardly seems possible
that our commemoration
of the Lenten season
and Easter is almost over. Let us hope that the threat
of snow is over, too! All our choirs worked diligently
to prepare music which would touch the hearts of
the members of our congregation as we journeyed
through Lent towards the joyous celebration of Jesus’
resurrection. How inspiring it will be to close our
11:00 Easter service with a presentation of Handel’s
Hallelujah Chorus. If you are a singer who is familiar
with this work, please come to the loft and join us in this
annual adventure. Music will be provided.
Many thanks, also, to the auxiliary singers who joined
with the adult choirs during the Lenten season. Your
voices have been a wonderful addition. Please know
that you will be most welcome to sing with us again at
any time.

www.medfordumc.org

There are still about three
months of singing left for our
choirs, so it’s not too late to
join one of our groups for the rest of the season. Check
the calendar for rehearsal times, contact the church
office for more information, or call Carol Reilly at 609
953-3805 or email Crlrlly@aol.com. Of course, you
could just come out to the next rehearsal, where you
can be assured of a warm welcome.
You will want to mark your calendars for Sunday
evening, May 20 at 7:00, when our Jr. and Youth
Choirs will present their annual musical. This year’s
production,
A Technicolor Promise, will highlight many of our
talented young singers and actors. You won’t want
to miss this most enjoyable evening. Watch for more
details in next month’s newsletter.

Medford Methodist

We finished up the month of March with all of our Easter activities.
We celebrate God’s gift of new life and continue that theme with our
study of spring and life cycles. Other topics for the month are the solar system
and Nursery Rhymes. The children enjoy being able to spend lots of time on the
playground too.

Pre K

News

Planning and registration for our week of summer camp is underway. Our
STEM Camp will be held June 4 – 8. Our camp is full already this year!

Some of our classes are full for next year, but others still have openings.
If you would like to find out more and/or schedule a visit, please contact
Maribeth Lloyd at 609/654-8112, or at preschool@medfordumc.org. We love to make new friends!
HAPPY EASTER!
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Experience the Ride of a Lifetime with God!
Join us at the

Vacation Bible School
July 23-27, 2018 9 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
4 years old & potty trained through entering 5th grade
Payment of $25 due with registration
Registration begins Monday, April 30th and continues until VBS is full.
Watch for details coming soon!
At Rolling River Rampage VBS, participants will discover an interactive, energizing, Bible-based program that
will give them an opportunity to experience the ride of a lifetime with God. During the week, they will become
Rafters and explore how to serve God and God’s mission for their lives. Interactive Bible lessons, crafts, music,
science activities, games, and snacks help to reinforce the message that, “When you pass through the waters, I
will be with you” (Isaiah 43:2).

Join Rolling River Rampage VBS as a Youth Crew Leader
or as an Adult Group Leader or Station Leader!
Childcare will be available for all volunteers.
Do you have a youth who is entering 6th grade or beyond?
Do they love to have fun and laugh?
Is your youth ready to embark on an adventure this summer?
Would they enjoy making new friends and leading a small group of children on an exploration of God’s amazing
world?
They are perfect candidates to create an amazing experience at the Rolling River Rampage!
Adults like to play, too, so maybe you would like to be an Adult Group Leader or Station Leader! You can make
a big difference in the lives of children this summer by volunteering to assist. There are many roles available to
choose from!
Contact Pastor Kathleen for both youth and adult applications.

April, 2018
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0 5o m e n ' s
Circle @ Room
Bible study
6
m - Yoga @
7
mo-oWitness
@
1p
04
@p R
m 104
Bowker Hall
Room 104

10

9 : 3 0 a m - Sarah
Circle @
6
Rp
om
o m- FLC
1 0 4 reserved
@ FLC Main
7 p m - Prayer Shawl
@ Annex

Tue

C o m m i t t e e s & T e a m s, Small Groups, Outside Orgs, Sunday School, W o r s h i p, C h i l d r e n & Y o u t h
6

PreK Paws Trip

4

27

28

21

8 a m - UMM Bible
Study @
9
Ba
om
w k-eChurch
r H a l l Work
Day

5

1 p m - Eagle Scout of
Honor @
Bowker Hall

8 a m - UMM Bible
Study @
Bowker Hall

7

14
8am - UMM
Breakfast @
9
Ba
om
w k-eChurch
r H a l l Work
Day

8 a m - UMM Bible
Study @
Bowker Hall

Sat

5 p m - Scout Pasta Dinner @ Bowker Hall

20

Music
Rehearsals
Tuesdays:
4:30 Chimes
6:45 Celebration Bells
7:30 Jubilation Bells
13
8:30 Wesley Choir
Thursdays:
4:15 Junior Choir
6:15 Youth Bell Choir
7:15 Youth Vocal Choir
7:30 Praise Band
8:30 Garwood Choir

Fri
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tel: (609)654-8111 • fax: (609)654-8448
visit us on the web: medfordumc.org
e-mail: office@medfordumc.org

Rev. Joe Monahan, Pastor
Rev. Kathleen Stolz, Associate Pastor
Lisa Mountain, Editor

Our Regular Worship
Schedule
8:15 am

Morning Communion Service
in Sanctuary
9:30 am Contemporary Worship
in Family LIfe Center
9:30 am Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
6:00 pm Youth Fellowship (grades 3-12)

In this Issue
A Message from Our Finance Committee.....................2
April Calendar..............................................................10

Deadline for the May
issue is April 15th

April Showers Bring May Flowers!................................6
Book Club News............................................................5
Busy Bees ....................................................................4
Canoe Carnival Group Hoagie Sale..............................6
Church Work Days Planned..........................................3
“Dine for Dollars” Event ................................................4
Easter Sunday Is Family Worship Time!........................4

It’s not too late for
you to join the
MUMC Medford Lakes
Canoe Carnival
Float Group!

From Pastor Kathleen: ABSOLUTE DARKNESS..........3
Growing Together In Faith Capital Campaign Update...2
Just One Question.........................................................2
MUMC Pre-K.................................................................8
Notes from the Choir Loft..............................................8
Pastor’s Message..........................................................1
Rock, Roll & Ring..........................................................5
United Methodist Men’s Monthly Breakfast...................4
Vacation Bible School....................................................9
Volunteer to help with IHN!!...........................................4
Youth Group Update......................................................7

We will begin the Carnival Season
with a planning session on
Saturday, April 14th at the home
of Barb & Bill Frame. If you want
to join in the fun or wish to know
more please contact us
bill@entitepress.com

